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Sources: http://www.diabetes.org/food-and-fitness/food/planning-meals/holiday-meal-planning/

St. Patrick’s Day is an opportunity to catch up 
with friends and family. But the focus on food 
and eating during this time can be very 
tough, especially for families dealing with 
diabetes.

Remember that holiday meals and traditions 
don’t have to disrupt your diabetes control. 
With a little preparation, you'll be ready to 
face any holiday head-on and still enjoy it.

Diabetes
living with

Using your dinner plate, put a line down the middle of the plate. 
Then on one side, cut it again so you will have three sections on 
your plate.

Fill the largest section with non-starchy vegetables. 

Now in one of the small sections, put grains and starchy foods. 

And then in the other small section, put your protein. 

Add a serving of fruit, a serving of dairy or both as your meal 
plan allows.

Choose healthy fats in small amounts. For cooking, use oils. For 
salads, some healthy additions are nuts, seeds, avocado and 
vinaigrettes.

To complete your meal, add a low-calorie drink like water, 
unsweetened tea or coffee.

Simple Steps 
to Create Your Plate

It's simple and effective for both managing diabetes and 
losing weight. Creating your plate lets you still choose the 
foods you want, but changes the portion sizes so you are 
getting larger portions of non-starchy vegetables and a 
smaller portion of starchy foods. When you are ready, you 
can try new foods within each food category.
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St. Pa�ick ’s DaySt. Pa�ick ’s Day
Traditional corned beef
and cabbage is a healthy

holiday meal!

Vegetable ideas:
broccoli
carrots
asparagus
spinach

Protein ideas:
fish
chicken
lean beef
pork

Starch ideas:
beans
starchy vegetables
(corn, potatoes, green peas)
whole grains
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—visit www.655hw.org 
—click on “Links”
—click on “Online Provider Directory for you Dental Plan” 
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To find an in-network provider:

You may also call the Welfare Fund for assistance at 314.835.2700 or 1.866.565.2700.
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